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News
Keep up to date with all the updates
and happenings.

Company Update

Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!

Regarding the maintenance today

Events
In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...

Community
Our sense of community is
something that we value greatly.

91 Forums

2,530,209 Topics

15,285,216 Replies

32 Associations

PonyIsland
PonyIsland is a unique, very active
virtual pony breeding game.

397 Online (5,540 Today)

7,735,906 Ponies (768,773 Ingame)

71,559 Babies (33,187 Unnamed)

98,429,539 Visits (88,063 Today)
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AOOCS Available - FTP: Fairy---2k - Childless Tipped Earthie Starter! Just 10k! <3

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-04 05:03
rayvin_kittiy
2022

 - USR

((ooc: ummm...can we still jion the r.p? or am i too late? another thing is ive never realy r.p.ed
befor so if some one could help me with it that would be awsome. that is if im okay to join this far
in.))

 

02-04 08:02
Estella
365

 - USR

    

{{I don't have an ITW yet but can I bring PI ponies in?}}

02-04 13:29
Randomly~Zebras
4512

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC: Sorry Estella, this is an ITW only RP. On the first page is the non-owner form, where you
can make up your own critter or guardian. No ponies. Anyway rayvin_kitty, you can definately join
us at this time ^_^ The form is on the first page.))

02-04 16:03
melodys_angel
9135

 - USR

  

((OOC: Ok, let me catch up to your replies ^^ Ill start the next plot post once everyone is off work
and out of school, but Bevelle and the warriors will "reply" shortly.

As far as your questions go, this love pair will eventually be owned by someone else, but I believe
they will not be apart of the group to be given away. Dont worry though, we have other surprises
in store that will be given away after the RP is over to those that have participated, and it will be
worth it  <3<3

Annnddd of corse you may join the RP--just realize that right now we are in an uncharted area so
your character should go around that. And if you dont have any ITW, you may use a non owner
form found on page 1 and create one^^

*goes off to read what I missed*))

02-04 16:21
melodys_angel
9136

 - USR

  

Just noticing that others were asking her things, Bevelle, still with her eyes to the warriors, turned
her head slightly to aknowledge them. Her voice was soft and uncertain. "I..dont know. It
just...feels....familiar. I..." She wore a confused face. At the second question, she closed her eyes.
"I dont know, but I feel..connected." Still carrying Ayu in the upper portions of her arms 9so that
her hands were free), she still stood her ground, needing to know "why".

The female warrior, now completely confused, takes a step back. You can very faintly her
something similar to "Ahee?" from her. You see she is still on defense but is collecting her
thoughts.

The male...looks like he may blow up at any second.......

02-04 16:56
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11151

 - USR

  

Lapi gulped again when she saw both the male and female's actions. She couldn't help much
longer but to tell them the truth. She took a glance at Bevelle - she seemed just as confused as
the rest of them. Her head turned to the warriors. "Uhm... Sir and Madam warriors... I think we
can all understand... why you're on the defensive side and confused... but, we honestly don't
mean you any harm. Me and my friend here have only just joined this group. Though, judging by
their looks and what they say - you can tell we are only here to investigate - and certainly not to
bring trouble or harm to you warriors." She said this is a quiet tone, but loud enough so that she
hoped they heard her. Luna just stood there - looking at Lapi. She normally didn't talk this much
to anyone besides those she knew, so this was shocking to the silver guardian.

02-04 18:09
melodys_angel
9138

 - USR

  

The female warrior shakes her head.

((Its starting to be apparent that there might be something going on..))

02-04 18:14
Tasmen
4164

 - USR

  

Lalita runs up, nearly knocking the last person in the party over. "Oh, sorry" she said with a sweet
smile. "You all ran away while I was cleaning off my dress" Lalita ramble as she pushed her way to
the front. When she suddenly noticed the ghost looking creatures. Looking back to the group,
"This is what you were doing?" then staring back at the man and women. "Who are you?, My
name is Lalita."

02-04 18:39
melodys_angel
9140

 - USR

  

Seeing a child before then, the female warrior again shakes her head and puts her hand to her
head. Her face is *very* easily read as completely confused.

The male looks like he might defend his companion....

02-04 19:41
Silly Smilez
3461

 - USR

    

 

Character (adoptable) Name: Ignis and Anima

Image: 
In depth description: Anima and Ignis are the guardians of Faith. 
Anima has green hair and a white dress with soft green swirls.
Ignis has black clothes, black hair with blue tips and blue eyes. He has got blue and green swirls on
his clothes.
They both love the warmth of friendship and faith and they respect nature.
They look at animals like they deserve as much respect as humans do.
personality:Anima and Ignis are very good friends. Ignis is kinda the opposite of Anima, but they
care a lot for eachother. 
Anima had some very difficult times and she lost friends, but Ignis supports her. 
Ignis is a cheery boy, who tries to keep everybody in a good mood. He cares about his friends and
he won't let them down for any reason. However, he's able to get jealous pretty fast. 
Anima is very quiet and caring. She's older than Ignis and a little overprotective. She's hard to
make angry and she's really patient. 
Anima hates to fight, but when it she has to protect the ones she loves, she will take it. Ignis is a
little more impulsif.

02-04 20:35
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11153

 - USR

  

Lapi stood there - watching the two and wondering what exactly was confusing the female so
much. She took a look around - but there wasn't anything she could see that could be causing the
female's confusion - other than the group that had come this far. Seeing as the two hadn't spoken
so far - Lapi found it to be useless in asking them why they acted this way. It wasn't the female
that worried her - but more so the male. He didn't look like he was enjoying them being here at
all. "What's wrong, Lapi...?" Luna whispered. Lapi shook her head. "Nothing... I just..." She kept
her eyes on the two warriors - and didn't move them as she continued to think.

02-04 20:54
Randomly~Zebras
4514

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger looked around nervously. She had no idea how to help the warriors' confusion. She decided
to ask them what was wrong. "Umm, why so you look so confused? Can you please respond with
something other then a head gesture? We would be glad to help you understand what we are
talking about. We have never actually met a warrior Guardian, let alone a pair of them!" She said
cheerfully.

Spirit, still in Ginger's backpack, was becoming bored. She hoped out of the pack and decided to
investigate the graveyard, trying to discover mysteries.

((OOC: I will probably be with you for only a short time, possibly not for the rest of the RP after
tonight. We are expecting a violent winter storm to hit Virginia at approximately 7:00 AM (12:00
PI Time), which will be likely to knock out power lines. Sorry, I just thought i'd warn you  ))

02-04 20:59
Rainfire
3146

 - USR

   

Rain stayed by Artemis and Sleepy, but continued to watch the proceedings a little warily, she was
not too sure about these spectrals...
Saria looked at Bevelle, "I don't think they can talk."She said thoughtfully, she looked at the
spirits for a moment, "Maybe they want our help?" She thought out loud to herself, looking at the
spirits and then looking around at the landscape, seaching for clues, she was still leaning aginst
the pillar for support, she was very tired. She took a canteen out of her pack and took a quick sip
of water before putting it back in her bag... 
Cleo looked at the spirits, I wonder what they want... She thought to herself...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-04 21:04
melodys_angel
9141

 - USR

  

((Thanks for the heads up <3<3 I promise ill try to get as much of this rolled out tonight as I can.
Right now the kids are just comming out of school so ill give it another hour^^ In the meantime,
ill need to help out with preparing supper. Be back in a bit  ))

02-04 21:08
animallover1992
16506

 - USR

    

Glow watched the guardians, her nose twitching. She pricked her ears in their direction, not sure
why the female looked so confused. She walked towards them slowly, feeling a little nervous. She
wasn't completely sure why she was nervous though. After all, these two guardians were ghosts.
They couldn't hurt her. Once she was within about three feet of them she stopped. "Excuse me.
My name is Glow. I was just wondering if you could tell us what was going on" she said politely,
sitting up on her hind paws.

(OOC: I'm the same as Zeb. We're supposed to get a lot of snow, so I'm not sure if the power will
get knocked out or not. If not then I'll definitely be here. If it does get knocked out then *shrug*
oh well. I've had fun so far.)

02-04 21:10
animallover1992
16507

 - USR

    

EDIT: (OOC: Sorry about the double post. Computer was being freaky.)

02-04 21:28
Tasmen
4166

 - USR

  

Lalita seeing that these guardians were not going to talk to her, and she very much doubted they
would play either. Headed back into the group of ITW and Guardians searching for a new
playmate. Not finding anyone to responsive, she sat down in the middle of everyone and began to
draw and hum to herself.

02-04 21:31
Randomly~Zebras
4517

 - USR

    

    

 

Suddenly, Artemis saw a little girl that seemed lonely and playful (Lalita), and began to walk over
to her. He just hoped she didn't hug a squeeze. He HATED being hugged and squeezed. Walking
over to her, he made a load meow, trying to get her attention.

02-04 21:51
Tasmen
4167

 - USR

  

Lalita saw a cute little kitty walking toward her, wondering if maybe he would play with her.She
spoke softly, "Here kitty", holding out her hand to him. Lalita knew all about the different ITW
critters. She new not all were very friendly to children, and some did not like to be cuddled. She
hoped he was the friendly sort.

02-04 21:53
Randomly~Zebras
4518

 - USR

    

    

 

"Umm, hello there little girl! My name is Artemis. What would yours be?" He tried to be very
polite, as he knew that some children were afraid of certain critters.

02-04 22:08
Tasmen
4168

 - USR

  

Yay a friendly kitty, she thought to herself. "Hi, Artemis! Im Lalita." she said with excitement.
"These ghost armor guardians are weird huh?, Do you wanna play with me?". She looked around
at the rest of the group gathered wondering if they would wake up and wan to play too.

02-04 22:10
Nequais
12589

 - USR

    

  

Akuru had silently followed the group quietly, no one truly speaking to her. They entered a strange
chamber, and suddenly tow Guardians appeared, dressed in shining blue armour. Curious, the
red head began to take a few steps closer. She noticed the female warrior was much too busy,
so she decided to approach in the direction of the young man dressed in matching attire. Too
frightened to actually approach him, she fiddled with a nearby rock, murmuring quietly, "delete."
With those words, the rock slowly to fizzle away into nothing. She glanced around, hoping no one
had noticed and picked another rock to play one, this one closer to the boy warrior.
Dakota had also tracked the group into the cave where a grave was nearby. She spotted her red
head companion instantly, crouching near what appeared to be a male warrior. She let out s
sigh of relief and turned her attention to Kaori and Free hoping that they had followed her.

02-04 22:10
melodys_angel
9142

 - USR

  

Thoughts recollected, the female of the pair began to speak. She did *not* understand
anything being "said" to her. Her voice was strong but still female, but it echoed and
had an inhuman undertone that sounded like the wind. She spoke in a confused tone.

"Nallah kioras aniienamaga?"

Bevelle bit her lip. She needed to go into her minds eye and pull herself into the past to
understand even a fraction of what the female was saying. And that..would take
awhile. Too long.

At the lack of a response, the male, clearly enraged, began to glow brighter. He had fire
in his eyes that burnt hotter then the midday sun. Putting his hand against the helm of
his sword, he retrieved it from its leathers and, with incredibly swift and precise
actions, he drew the blade and pointed it at the group. His actions were agile and that
of a master. Still rooted where he was, the male shifted as if he was getting ready to
attack. Still "breathing" heavily, he raised his voice to that of a yell. His voice was very
smoothe but had the same echo wind effect as the females.

"Ieyheuna! En nough!!!"

As he spoke, the female looked at him then the group. Hand on her helm, she prepared
herself for a fight.

Knowing that she had to say something, the guardian of time took her hand off the
flagstone piece and continued to hold her ground. She made no other movement so as
not to further anger the pair. Before she had time to think of something, the male
began to charge for her. 

"Naihiah!"

Caught off guard, as the guardian tried to get her powers together, a distant yell from
behind could be heard. A bright bolt of purple-white lightning went through the male
and he stopped his charge.

With a thump, what appeared to be a female guardian had landed between but off to
the side of the male warrior and Bevelle. She was unlike any other guardian that she
had seen. Bolts of lighting caressed her body and electric energy fizzled around and
into her hands. A long golden staff, laced with lightning, disappeared from her gripping
hand into what seemed like thin air. She did not seem like she was in pain from the
lightning that was around her, nor did she take any damage, and the bolts did not
dissipate. The guardian seemed to be *controlling* it, creating it with her will. She
eyed the warriors, then the group.

02-04 22:15
Randomly~Zebras
4519

 - USR

    

    

 

"Sure, Lalita!" Artemis said cheerfully. Normally nobody would play with him. "What sort of game
do you want to play? I like puzzles, too, if you have any!" He looked over and noticed a girl in a
bee suit frolicking around. What a large bee! he thought to himself. He was really tired after
Spirit's rude alarm clock impersonation.

02-04 22:19
Rainfire
3150

 - USR

   

Saria was starteled when the male began charging the group, she had been prepared to do
something when the bolt of lightening struck. Blinking the light out of her eyes Saria took in the
lightening-girl and as she seemed to know what was going on, hoped that the lightening-girl could
speak their language. She had understood part of what the male had said before charging and
wondered if their language was like her own, but encrypted in some way. All that she knew is that
the male seemed ready to guard the female, and that he was impatient...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-04 22:20
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11156

 - USR

  

Lapi jumped a bit when the two started speaking a language she had never heard before. What
were they saying? She eyed the male as he stood up - taking his sword out. This is bad... She
gulped. Then the girl did the same - only she didn't take out her sword. Lapi became worried about
everyone in the group. Are they going to attack- Then the male started charging. Her eyes were
filled with shock. Luna stepped infront of Lapi as if she was protecting the girl. Both of their eyes
became wide when the bolt of lightning came through - revealing yet another guardian. Who's
she? Both Lapi and Luna wondered. Luna stepped away from Lapi - seeing as the male's charge
was stopped, but she continued to stay on guard, incase something else happened. Lapi looked at
Luna - then back to the new female guardian who stood between Bevelle and the male warrior.

02-04 22:20
Nequais
12590

 - USR

    

  

Akuru jumped at the sudden yelling that had occurred. she covered her head as she watched the
male warrior begin his charge towards the Guardian who was assumed the leader of the group
(Bevelle). Through tightly closed eyes, she heard crack as a bright light penetrated through her
eyelids. When things quited down, she slowly rose and noticed the what looked to be an electrict
Gaurdian standing beside the two. Akuru's gaze fell back to the boy warrior more so his still
shining armor. The young girl slowly sneaked over to the male guardian's side, his armor glistening
in her blue eyes. She crouched to where the male warrior lay and cautiously reached out a
hand, eyeing both the boy and the electrified Guardian.

02-04 22:25
SplitX
20254

 - USR

  

OoC| >_> Jumping in now... I hope it's okay! |BiC|

02-04 22:26
animallover1992
16508

 - USR

    

Glow leaped back as the guardians spoke. She wasn't that surprised that they spoke in a different
language. She turned and ran as the male pulled out his sword. She jumped behind a girl and cat
(Lalita and Artemis). She may be afraid of cats, but she was more worried about the male
guardian right now. She looked towards the guardian, watching as he charged. She pressed herself
fearfully against the ground, jumping as the new person appeared. Glow tilted her head slightly,
pricking her ears. How could this guardian have lightning around her and not be hurt by it?

02-04 22:27
Randomly~Zebras
4520

 - USR

    

    

 

"Woah, what just happend?!?!" Ginger said confused. She looked the lightning Guardian up and
down, trying to understand where she came from. Who was this strange and powerful being?

Spirit trotted over to see her, looking her over while avoiding the touch of the lightning bolts. She
didn't want to be fried by the new Guardian. She went over a took refuge by Ginger, who was
looking confused and worried.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 [8] 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 > 31
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